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Km in utork of our AuRtjMa. ia., branch on sale at thla store. Garment are thinwason',. make now atjrlca, well inatlc MKX, WOMKS AMI IHILIWK.N, at

40 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 40

pifelt
11

GOODYEAK RAINCOATS

Extraordinary

of A.amaH....,...-..- ., unmur in rrnpw icaae, ana notnrwdJiiK In obUUnlnK suitable location elsewhere In that town, waa Instructed toship his stock. consisting finest Cravencttrg and Raincoat to be found anywhere, tothis atore. to be placed on aaJe at 40 CKXTS ON TIIH DOLLAR. Your opportunity tobuy CraTcnctfe for leaa money ever before la now yours.

(OUR TEN DAYS' APPROVAL OFFER)
la guarantee that our prlcea are loweat and quality highest. If you find themotherwise we'll return your money.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S RAINPROOF

OARMKNTS.
group of rainproof garments la Yarloria

shanas atylee, intended to aall for 910 atagnate, aa., atora. retell rain CS RftVis, on aai
918.00 ratall rajaa rainproof (ax-meat- s thatbull to aU at Angtiata, Oa., C"T ttfatora for 91fl, on aala here for S i3U
930.00 ratall vain Priestley Cravenettes tbatfor fit, maka and trimmings cannot ba dupli-
cated for lesa than 939.00,
on aula hara for IJMU.5U
Man'a, Wnnn'i and Children's ffif CAMackintoshes, upward from M.wW

Tor tba oonTanlanoa of out-of-to- bnyars, mail order department la proving bamighty rood thing;. Pleaaa at alia tha length dealred. or money order mnat aocom-;an- jr

mall order.

THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CRAVENETTE MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.
E. Cor. 16th and Davenport Sts.

Phones Douglas 2237. Ind. A204&

Books and Magazines

For April Wood Craft lias articles on
he various phase of electricity operated

planta. the benuty and pur-

pose of the curved line in furniture design.
Hie art and practice of wood finishing;, the
selection and testing of glue, the field for
cypress In food packages and the award
of the California association, mw guards,
new Ideas boxmnking, g

shrinkage of white onk, notea from
machine woodworkers, the care of machine
knives and other useful and timely infor-

mation.

The April McClure'a full of a num-

ber of tilings that few readers will care
to rnlss It. The Carl Schurx memoirs are
resumed in an nrllcle, "The South Aftr
the Itiirtim J. tells of
Hughes' achievements as governor of New
Turk. '"Hen Tiny as entertaining as
usual "Some of My Associates of the
Htnzc." Miss Mllinlup continues the life
of Mrs. Kddy. Irof. Munsterberg In "The
I'reventlon or Crime" placea tha responsi-
bility criminals organised society.
.Mrs. t utnng a ftciignirui novel sunur-ba- n

life. "The Wayfarers," atlll run-
ning1 serially. Perceval Gibbon, author of
"The Second-Clas- s Passetiger," follows up
that classic with "The Unknown Factor,"
a story of the Husslan Revolution. There
are. besides. "The Uncko Mate." by Colin
McKay, "The Deliverance," by Michael
Williams; "In the Rabea' Ward," Caro-
line K. llerrlck; "The Kidnaping of Cas-
sandra." by Francis I.ynde, and "The Blind
Qoddes at Dodge," by Albert H. Reeves.

poem bv Louise Imogen Qulney snd one
by Rerion ilialey complete thla remark-
able list. I

Willi all the mnpy good things in St.
Nicholas. sernia often if the St.
Nicholas lesnue were best of all, especially

that each month brings "The Album of
the league." The April Issue has repro-
ductions of the photographa of sixteen

people who have been gold badge
winners, some of whom have outgrown the
lesfr and are now contributors to grown-
up periodicals. the serial features,
Agnes McClelland Dnulton'a merry "The
Gentle Interference of that delight of
the Iiovh. "Three Years Behind the Guns,"
and. lesw. General Howard I "Famous

Chiefs;" Ralph Henry Barbour'a
''llnrry'B Ulnnd," Carolyn Well's Jolly "The
Happyi-haps.- the helpful "Hints and Helps

I
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for 'Mother,' " and Curtis D. Wilbur's de-

lightful stories for very little folk of "The
Rpar Family at Home" a rich list without
anything else, there are short stories by
Mildred Staplcy, Francis Baker and Wil-
liam O. Stevens, who tells the true tale
of a thrilling wreck and heroic rescue.
Rupert Sargent Holland begins his series
of "Historic Boyhoods'" with the story,
ever new in Interest, of Michael Angel
"the boy of the Medici Gardens." New
Zealand s "Wonderland" is described by
W. O. Fiti-Geral- d as a land "of fire and
steam," and Chnrles Barnard's narratlvo
of "A Young Expert In Wireless Tele-
graphy" is inspiring reading for boys of all
ages.

" "

The April number of the Woman's Home
Companion contains several notable ar-
ticles, and is. in addition, a thoroughly
artistic and beautiful Issue. Kellogg Dur- -
land contributes his second article on

"Women of the Russian Revolt;" Jane
Addams writes a thoughtful and appealing
article on "The Working WomAn and the
Balhjt;" Dr. Edward Everett Hale gives a
helpful talk on "The Meaning of Home,"
and Elizabeth Stuart Phelps continues her
serial story, "Though Life X's Do Part."
There are also some excellent short stories.
This April Issue is beautiful in its Easter
rover and In many fine pictorial features
by Herman C. Wall, Florence Scovel Shlnn,
Ellen Macaulcy and others'.

Everybody's for April has made public a
realistic account of Hamlin Garland's ex-
periments In occultism, entitled "The
Shadow World." John L. Mathews de-
scribes In "The New Mississippi" the tran-
sition from ancient to modern possibilities
for the development of this "arm of the
sea." "The Racing Game," by Clarence
L. Cullen, places the very timely topic of
the race track fairly and squarely before
the public; and Charles Edward Russell's
article, "Oovernor Johnson New Style
Politician," Is an Intimate study of the
alms, character and achievements of Mlnne-aota'- a

chief executive. Samuel G. Blythe
contributes another of hlsinlmltable skits,
"Paris and the Parasites." Fiction Is
strongly represented by Justus Miles For-ma- n

In "The Islands of the Blest." WaJter
Prlchard Eaton's "Wet Lilacs," Richard
Washburn Chlld'a "The Man as Woll," and
Owen Johnson's "A Man of No Imagina-
tion." while Edward Salisbury Field sup-
ports the humorous aide In "The Bell
Rat." Booth Tarklngton concludes "The
Guest of Quesnay." and under "Little
Stories of Real Life" there appears the

DON'T
WINK

At the Grocer-j-ust

look him straight in the eye
and tell him you want

I Shredded Wheat
t

and don't you accept any substi-
tutes in fact there is no "sub-
stitute" for Shredded Wheat
the cleanest and best of all the
cereal foods. .

All the "winking" you can do will not make
corn flakes as digestible or as nutritious as
SHREDDED WHEAT. It is not "flavored"
or "compounded" with anything just pure,
whole wheat, steam-cooke- d, shredded and
baked. Try it for breakfast tomorrow. Heat
the Biscuit in oven and pour hot milk or cream
over it

SUPREME"
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Bl SELECTION OF LADIES' SILK
RHU1EHIZKD AI TO, STEAMTCR

AND OPERA COATS.
Prloaa range upward . r fffrom ' P)aUU
Boys 93.00 knbber Coata jj 50
Man'a

'
98.00 Bnbber Coata' ' " '3 50

CHILDREN'S ,CRAVENETK8.',
Onr eelectlou of CraTenettes for obUdran la
tha blrfaat In the town and prloaa the lowaat,
beoanae wa aall dlraot at ona CI ftprofit. Frtoaa range from ?'tUw

to
and

S.

wood-workin- g

HOTEL LOYAL BUILDING

names of Bessie R Hoover and 7,oa An
derson Norrls. Archer M. Huntington con
tributes a poem, "Thought." "The Play
ers," a full measure of "Chestnuts.1
Straight Talk," and the "Publishers' "

coiumn, complete a notable number.

In iess than twelve months from now we
shall see the Inauguration of a new nre.i
dent In Washington. Appleton'e Magaiino
lor April contains a pointed, pertinent edi
torlal entitled "The Bugaboo of a Presl
dentlal Year." We have all been taught
mat. nils is the year of marking time In the
uiiBiness world, and it Is reassuring and
enugniening to rind a reasonable, sane. In
teresllng presentation of another point of
view. As a natural seauenoe to the i

torlnl, follows an article by Mr. McCutch- -
eon. Illustrated with hla own cartoons
And the subject, "Who Shall Prlye the
Band Wagon?" meaning "Who Shall Be
the Nominees?" offers the author a chanca
for his next best work In uiiiiilnv ni
tures and text. Dr. I.ouls L. Renm.n i

a masterly article entitled "The Hell of
W ar. tells us aome truths about ouraelves
that we need to know. Clara Loulan Burn
ham contributes a wholesome, suggestive
article under the title "How to Keep Your
Child from Fear." George W. Perkins of
tho I tilted Slates Steel corporation con
tributes a significant article under the
striking caption, "Keep the Corporation or
Jlll it. Extracts from Eliza Frances An
drews' war-tim-e diary, under ' the tltln

The Passing of the Confederacy," relate
Intimate details of the last cfebi net meeting
in me little ueorgla town where ahe lived.

Divorce or Devotion; the Wife Must De
cide," is the rather startling tm nr -
unique essay on a domestic subine.t ih.t
thrusts itself forward and demands atten-
tion. The fiction of this numher I.
commonly rich In interest. One aerial ends,
and another, by Molly Elliot Seawell!
begins. Myra Kelly and Hugh Pendoxter
are among the other half-doze- n nuthn-- a nr
cheerful stories, and four short poems com
plete the number, which la framed in o
timely cover and decorated with excellent
illustrations.

Above books at lowest retail price. Mat-
thews, 122 South Fifteenth street.

All of theooks reviewed here are on sal
in Brandela' book department.

All above mentioned books and hundreds
of other late copyrlghta can ba had In tha
book department. The Bennett company.

Coat of a Kprlnir Oatflt.
What does the New York girl look like?
"Expense." says Mme. Louise, fashion-

able modiste of Fifth avenue, whose opin-
ion is based upon an Intimate knowledge
of the extravagance of the Four Hundred,
aa quoted by the New York World.

Feminine, raiment is essentially expensive
we'll all vouch for that but tha frocks

and frills of Miss Manhattan take first
prize for lavish expenditure. In a dress
parade of the nation the New York speci-
men of American beauty, by right of her
costly and unlimited wardrobe, would lead
the procession, for, according to thla fash-
ionable dressmaker, her sartorial position
is achieved by a reckless disregard of
money.

It la not the society girl alone who has
the finery fever, for the majority of the
fair sex aro extravagant In dress. My
lady's wardrobe la a tiling of beauty, but
a strenuous strain on her pocketbook.
Twenty thousand dollars Is only a moderate
outlay for a new spring outfit. At least so
saya Mme. Louise, who really ought to
know, for she has gowned many a maid and
matron of the metropolitan smart aet.

"The New York girl la an expensive prop-
osition," said Mme. Louise, In discussing
with ine woman's extravagance In attire.
"Nowhere Is money more lavishly spent for
fashionable finery than In tills rlty, forevery woman's fad seems to be jiretty
clothes. Panics may come and panica may
go, but frocks and frills go on forever, and
there seems to be no abatement In the
costly desires of our sex,

"Now that spring is again near and a
fresn excuse Is offered for loosening thepurse strings, every fashionable modiate Is
simply deluged with orders for costly warm
weather raiment."

"How much does a fashionable customer
usually expend in replenishing her ward-
robe?" I inquired of Mme. Louise.

"Of course that depends upon the cus-
tomer and the number of frocks she needs.
A girl who requires an entirely new outfit
might manage on $J0,000," Mme. Louise

"But Isn't that an enormous price?" I
gasped In astVnishment.

"On the contrary. It la quite moderate,"
the dressmaker told me. "There are many
women In New York who spend twice or
thrice that sum. but one could be very
nicely gowned on

Teal llomb ta Horhester.
'ROCHESTER. N. Y.. April I A bombwas exploded under the house of Frank L1

Maria. well-to-d- o Italian, here early to-
day, I lie second within six weeks. No one
was hurt, but a good deal of dainaae was
done. IH Maria had been threatened. Tills
la tha teulii bomb wulrage in this city in a

LOAN AGENT SUES NEGRO

Pioki Out Elderly Colored Man to
Make Hi Test.

DEFENDANT WILL PUT UP FIGHT

National WeeVly, Attracted by The
Bee'a Eipoaure of Thla X aury

Bnslnras, Ilaa Takea 1'p
the Campaign.

A chattel loan agent has Jumped into
the courts to collect a claim against a
negro.

The suit was filed In South Omaha In
the Justice court of P. C. Caldwell. The
plaintiff la D. II. Tolman. loan agent and
the defendants, John Whitley, an aged
colored roan and his employer John Grant
Pegg, colored.

The suit la to collect $42 on a note given
for IS and on which Whitley says he
has paid $37.

When Whitley borrowed the money he
gave his note secured by a Hen on his
salary. Tolman made a demand on Pegg.
the employer, of Whitley for satisfaction
of the note. Instead of complying with
the demand Pegg employed John O. Yleser
to fight the case. The suit is set for hear-
ing Saturday afternoon before Justice
Caldwell. Yleser will demand a Jury trial
and for a defense he wtll set up that
Tolman has charged the negro a usurious
rale of Interest; he will demand to know
why tha case was filed In South Omaha
Instead of before an Omaha Justice; bo
will demand to know why a negro was
selected as a defendant Instead of a white
man upon whom to make a test case of
the law.

Case Will Ba Bitterly Foaaht.
Considerable Importance attaches to the

case and It will be bitterly fought by the
defense for the reason the precedent es-

tablished in thla case may decide the dam-
age suite now pending ngnlnst several of
tha loan sharks, who have attempted to
collect money from poor people where the
Interest charged In some cases amounted
to 160 per cent a year.

Exposures made by The Bee of the meth-
ods of "loan sharks" have attracted wide
attention and are to be taken up by Co-
llier's Weekly.

Requests from Collier's editors for copies
of the petitions filed by Attorney Yelser
after The Bee started the exposure, have
been complied with and all thn proceedings
In the courts of Omaha have been for-
warded to the editors of tho New York
weekly, who promise to begin an uncom-
promising campaign against this class of
shylocks.

Every evidence of the "graft" practiced
by the loaji sharks which The Bee has
given has been tho most authentic and
for that reason the eastern publishers have
been anxious to take up the matter. Since
the exposure made by Tho Bee most of
the loan sharks exposed havo admitted
their shady methods and cancelled mort-
gages, salary assignments and other liens
which they held One went so far aa to
reimburse a victim to the amount of $1..

SAVINGS BANKJJFE INSURANCE

Massachusetts Inetltntlone to lve
Practical EnVrt to Experi-

mental Law.

The savings bank of which
Douglaa la president, the People's Bank of
Brockton, Is to be the first to try the sav-
ings Insurance law which thd legislature
passed last year. This law is directly the
effect of the public-spirite- d work of Louis
D. Brandels, who proposed It after a care-
ful study of both the Insurance and the
savings bank fields, and who organized the
Savings Insurance league as the basis of
his campaign of education.

The law, In brief, permlta savings banks
to establish insurance departments for the
benefit of depositors and to issue policies
for not more than $SC0, excluding profits
and dividends, and .to make annuity con
tracts not to exceed xuoo a year. The
premiums are to be paid either at the
banks or at other designated places. There
are to be no agents or collectors an Item
that makes for economy. What Profits
may accrue In the savings department over
and above a stated surplus are to be di-

vided equitably among annuitants and pol-
icyholders. After six months' premiums
have been paid a policy becomes nonfor
feitable. The beneficiaries under this aet
must be residents of the slate. The hanks
undertaking this work are to furnish guar-
anty funds, and there Is also provision for a
general guaranty fund In case the demands
on any one bank become extraordinary. The
board of trustees, which will have general
supervision of the savings Insurance busi-
ness, has been appointed by Governor
Guild, and State Actuary R. O. Hunter Is
getting his table Into shape. This Is no
easy task, alrce the law Is an absolute
novelty In this country, but we read that
Mr. Hunter la "beginning to see dayllKbt."
He thinks that the Brockton work will be
under way In a short time and lie feels
confident that "if all goes well the guar-
anty fund provided by President Douglas
can be repaid In a few years and a suf-
ficient reserve established to settle all death
claims and pay all annuities."

So Massachusetts becomes the pioneer
In a field that promises much good to the
working-ma- n. For the main purpose of
this new law Is to give the worklngman
an opportunity to provide for himself and
his family and at the same time not feel
tha burden of such a provision. From the
first tha project has had the hearty In
dorsement of both capital and lnbor. "Such
a plan as the one In question," says Mr
Pouglas. ''helps to prove, if successfully
carried out, that the best condition of the
workers can be brought about under what
aome are pleased to call the capitalized sys-
tem, and that it is foolish to endeavor to
overturn society as at present constituted
for the purpose of trying schemes the re
sults of which no one could foretell." And

yrupffigs

acts gently yot prompt-
ly on the bowels, cleanses

Ue system ejectu ally,
assists ono in overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
beneficial ejjects buy

the
NanujacturcJ the

CALIFORNIA
Jfio Stcujp Co.
sold by amm ruca its - tot aonu

'2ll!221121J'J'n'n r,'r'"'"w "

Harfman's

on sale March 21st. The decorations consist of the beautiful cluster of red and pink roses with follase.of preeti This decoratlvo design la most skillfully executed, the colors belntf verv delicate and true tonature. The jattern Is very fancy and the handles are of novel design. Iloth cream pitcher. and sugarbowl are pure white except thn upper portions, which blond Into delecate cream and then into beautifulpink. Saturday these nets will be offered to tho people of this city at the extraordinary low price of ISc

tppfclOli
Generous

Credit

Solid Oak 1325China Closets
Thewe china closets are made

from selected quarter-sawe- d

aok. They are fitted with re-
movable shelves and bent glass
ends. Are neatly carved andbeautifully hand-polishe- d. This
china closet Is an exceptional
value at the price.

RUGS
JlniHsels I'.iifts, Itoom Size,
excellent coloring and
r:'.'!'. i3.9o
Velvet IJurs, 12x0. seamless
IllSUt BUIl
pile 23.48

Reclining 'Fold-in- g

Go. Cart

25

This Is the
very best spe-
cial we have
ever offered in
a Go-Ca- rt value.
Large steel
wheels, rubber-- ;

I r e d. handles
are of seamless
bicycle tubing,
reclining back,
fohls with one

exceptionally
a
movement.

very light
dur-

able

it's
but 1414 - 16

cart.

Mr. Brandeis makes another valuable point. W

"The American spirit," he says, "demands
that provision for the workiiiKinan's fu- -

bo made throiiKh his own efforts to
iure a wage sufficiently large to leave a
surplus applicable to such a purpose,"
meaning the payment of moderate prem-
iums, "and to the development on his part
of strength of character and l, a
which shall Induce him voluntarily so to
apply it." Organized labor has welcomed
tho law. In fact, Its leaders did much to
secure Its passage through the legislature. a

We trust that this progressive licnefloent
IdeA will flourish and reflect still further
credit upon the generally liberal and en-

lightened character of Massachusetts' legis-

lation. Boston Journnl.

TRIBUTE TO FAMOUS MULES

I'nlqae Kpltaph on Monument Over
Graves or Oh tiny aait

Oh Said.N

In Carson City, Nov., lives a teamster
known to the old community as "Oh Say."
He Is not a Chinaman, as the vowels in bis
name would suggest. He is a German, Jind K.

his life's experience embraces a longer
period thun Nevada's history. He secured
bis numo from an ejaculalory form of ad

sixdress. When be spflaks to any person he
says "Oh, Say." Winn the mines of the
Comstock lode were opined and the move-

ment of ore iM'caine more serious than a
winch could lift, a cnrii-spondcn-t of the
New oik Ticks relates tbat "Oh, Say"
drove a mule team from the slmft of Gould as
& Curry down to the crushing mill, and
Liter his mules were bought by the owners
of thn mine and used for a year or two to
wind up the winch.

"Oh, Say" got other mules, but he al-

ways had a deep regard for the first mules
he ever owned, which went down into the
mine In Sia to drag cars from the facing.
After their former owner, they were nanud
"Oh, Kay" and "Oh, Said," and for neaily
forty years they drauged ore on the lower
levels of the Comntok, never coining to
the hin face nor IshuIhk In the open air. But
every holiday "Oh, Say," the man, went
through the Sutro tunnel to visit his old
mules, who lived a troglodlte existence In
tho bowi Is of tho earth, lie carried tin in
carrots and other delicacies favorable to a
mule's palate, and ri turned from his visits
with curious stories of the af fectionalt;
recognition of the mules.

In the long Interval the teamster had
become a freighter, and from that station
bad drifted Into the most Important busi-
ness of the state. Only bis intimate
friends recalled him as "Oh, Say," jnd
others spoke of him aa lion. William
Keys. r. but Mr. KcysiT never forgot Ins
mules down on the last b vel of the Corn-stoc- k,

where they atlll, until a few Weeks
ago, dragged ore from the facing through
the Ion? dipping covert culled the Sutro
Tunnel. At this epoch stago of the his-
tory of the Comstock Its management
introduced machinery to haul the ore to
the dumps, and the mules, some twenty or
thirty of them, were out of a Job. The Hon.

f.nri.n.''uu-Ln-- in n.ni-ii-iri r

Saturday Sale Special(
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Terms
Made
to Suit

.Ms:I 9 " XM

Iron Bed Combl- -
nattwn. Special..

Tills bed combination Includes the ironbed shown In the illust rut ion, made ofseamless tubing has larne ornamented
chills nnd unusually attractive design,
which Is hii exclusive one with llurt-tiiHti'- s.

one well made, woven spring and
soft downy mattress. This Is nn ex-
traordinary value, snd Its duplication 1

impossible in Omaha, at tha price abovequoted.

Terms
IjC" '

-'
" MlaartmM fj Made

to Suit

Harrrrran's Special 7 C
SlrJ- - RANGh.,... ..D t

This range I marie of the best heavy
(tango cold-rolle- d steel, la heavily rl rete'd
throughout, dtrplex gratoi. Has a large
full-siz- e oven and six holes. Nlclieled-trlmme- d,

fitted with hlgl closet and two
shelves. For economy It has no equal. Aguaranteed linker.

22 GREAT STORES THROUGHOUT THE

TWiT47r ar .sal i

M
- 18 Douglas St.,

illiam Keyscr promptly repurchased his
miihH. "Oh, Say" and "Oh Bald," and
brought them to tho earth's surface,
where they met tho sunlight for the first
time in nearly half a century, and turned
them into the rich pasturage which
formed the lawn about Ills fine house in
Carson City. There they lived In clovi r

short period of two weeks, and there
they were found dead on a recent morn
ing, cradled In the alfalfa which had at
once been their Joy and their poison for

short period at the end of a long and
useful career. The Hon. William Keyscr
buried them where they died, and reared
over their tomb a carved stone, which bears
the inscription:

ANTICS OF LAKE TAHOE
Myalerlnoa Itlae and Knli of a Dody

of Water on Crest of the
Sierras.

Lake Tahoe, that mysterious Jewel on the
crest of the Sierras, is again attracting at of
tention because of Its strange unties. John

Tanner, who has spent years on the bor-
ders

the
of tho lake and who owns timber land

near there, arrived in Iteno today with thu to
statement that tho hike has fallen nearly

feet within the month. Tanner Is not
abln lo give an explanation for this strango
condition.

"I have spent ten years around Lake
Tahoe," said Tanner, "hut I have never in
seen It fall so rapidly or to such an extent

In the last four weeks. I'.ef iro Christ

O-F-

S

Imported
SUGAR

BOWL and
CREAM

PITCHER

18c
'Thla cream and Bujtar act la

of extremely artistic doalpn
as you will readily recoRtilz
by glancing at the Illustra-
tion. It la made In Imported
ware and most beautifully
decorated, they match precisely,
(tin t u nnl a i. VtnfiA

fff

Princess IIAR
Pressor.. JL H

Made In tolden oak or ma-
hogany finish, artistic design,
as shown above, large French
plate mirror, beveled edge,
roomy drawers and exception-
ally well polished. It Is a
value positively unbeatable.

RUGS
Arminster IIiirs, 12x0, no
mitre J c fflaeama atJtiU
Ingrain Rugs, 120, reversi-
ble, linen 7 J C
chain f taa J

Hartman's New Model
SEWING MACHINE

1 18.75

This Is a new
improved hlgnU. . arm machine,
with all the lat-
estran Improve-
ments;LMM bearing, spring

ball

tensions, auto-
matic bobbina winder, self-settin- g

needle, and
many other
valuable fea-
tures.Omaha It is of
tlin highest typu
of efficiency
and durability.

mas time we first noticed the waters were
receding. It was gradual at first, but
within the lust week It seemed as If the
lake had found another outlet and that It
would empty ilself so rapid was tho fall.

"Two years ago, lusted of falling, the
lake, without any apparent cause, began to
rise and at one tlum residents of Truckee.
were organizing to prevent, if possible, tile
destruction of their town in the event
that the dum at the mouth of the hike
gave way. Just when tho danger seennil
greatest the waters began to recede."

In places the lake bottom never has
been found. The claim has often been
made that It has a subterranean outlet
which contracts and expands, tills condi-
tion belnu brought about by volcanic
action. the lako itself is claimed by
sotne scientists to be the crater of an
extinct volcano.

In tho mythology of the Washoe. In-

dians It is related that thn lake wax
emptied by sonin great force, the Haters
falling upon tho valleys on the east side

the mountains and drowning many
people. The 'matter has been called to

attention of I'rof. Church of the Uni-
versity of Nevada.wlio may vlult the lake

study tho phenomenon. Sacramento
Hee.

CiniirrlliiK the Mormons.
The I'tah Gipsim-- mission, which is sun- -

ported from Cleveland, has three v.axoii.4
central I lull, workinii ammiK the Mormon, one wiiK'n traveling miles, the

second l.Ofid ami the third .; Inside of ityear.
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